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Solution:   
Complete site overhaul, content and keyword rich, with addition of marketing automation and 
CMS; plus, create site to integrate with a future shopping cart. Develop an annual content 
marketing plan and quarterly calendar. 

The following was implemented: 
Website redesign - responsive, new and dynamic content, SEO best practices - content, links, 
tags, descriptions, etc. 

Content Marketing Plan - Consistent content creation, weekly blogs, daily social media posts, 
monthly eBooks, newsletters, videos, infographics. 

Monthly Reporting - Google analytics, HubSpot analytics, and SalesForce.

sys-tek.com
Challenge:  
sys-tek engineering firm was struggling with an online 
presence.  Their site was not ranking in search, it was 
difficult to navigate, and lacked content. They were 
not utilizing any of their social media accounts or 
other content initiatives.

http://www.sys-tek.com


sys-tek content initiatives
Landing Pages

Cx/TAB Kit

eBook

InfographicsBlogs

Social Media
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eBooks

http://www.sys-tek.com
http://offers.sys-tek.com/cxtab-kit-webinar
http://www.sys-tek.com/resource-library.html
http://laurannesmith.com/images/ContentMarketing/thumbnails/sys-tek-rcx-infographic.png
http://www.sys-tek.com/blog
http://laurannesmith.com/images/ContentMarketing/SYS-10-signs-RCx.pdf
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Solution:   
Solution:  Microsite(s) and online promotion integrated with traditional. 

The following was implemented: 

Microsite creation- responsive, new and dynamic content, appointment sign up, HIPAA compliant 
forms, patient portal.  Site created with SEO best practices - content, links, tags, descriptions, etc.  

Content Marketing Plan - Consistent content creation, weekly blogs, daily social media posts, 
monthly eBooks, newsletters, videos, infographics. 

Monthly Reporting - Google analytics combined with HubSpot analytics.

ProPartners Microsite - 
Challenge:  
With affordable health care coming into play, Dr. Troy 
Burns created a spin-off from his regular family practice 
-  a direct primary care practice. The ultimate goal was 
to be able to move his current family practice to this 
model as well.  This model, still in the initial growth 
stage and geared to a tech savvy market, would be 
difficult to promote traditionally.

ProPartnersDirect

http://www.propartnershealthcare.com/propartnersfamilycare
http://www.propartnershealthcare.com/dpc-home
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Solution:   
Create a responsive, content rich website to integrate with all other KU Med websites.  Create social 
media accounts, blogs, annual marketing plan.  Build relationships with physicians for consistent and 
fresh editorial content.  

The following was implemented: 
Website Creation- responsive and dynamic, geared for continuous content submission, appointment 
request capabilities, and information resource.  Follow SEO best practices - content, links, tags, 
descriptions, etc. 

Content Marketing Plan - Consistent content creation, weekly blogs, daily social media posts, monthly 
eBooks, newsletters, videos, infographics.

KU Med Women’s Health
Challenge:  
Women’s health is big business and KUMed wants to 
capitalize on it’s new facilities, catering to the health of 
women. They need a website, focused on females and 
health that can be the ‘go-to’ information source combined 
with making KU Med Women’s Health the ‘go-to’ place for 
all their health care.

http://www.kuwomenshealth.com/

